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During the past feV! years the spectrograph has 
become recognized as an excellent means for quantitative 
·:malysis .. Its most useful a.pplication has been the rapid 
deter:n.inatlon of minute Cluanti ties of certain COt!..Btit-
uents and impurities which determine the physical and 
chemic:'l properties of vnr;.ous materials. 'l'11e minor con-
stituents of metals,alloys,soils,preoipltates,Bolutions, 
and ylont and animal tissues have been estimated by quant-
itc1tive spectral analysis. Very little emphasis, however, 
has b(3eIl placed upon estimation of the l11<'1jor components of 
any substance by this means. 
1\ rapid, economical, and fairly accurate means 
for determination of predominant mineral elements of ravv 
materials v~uld be very desirable in the processing indus-
tries. The practical i.."Uportance of such :::'. method hns been 
discussed by S11ip:rnan (25) in a study of the effect of in-
organic compounds in grain ferment-',tions. 
It is the primary purpose of this research to 
investigate methods for qunntitat:ive spectrographio analy-
sis. '1'he secondary objective is to investigate the applie-
ability of these methods to the quantitative spectral'n-
alysis of 'the tlajor mineral constituents of Brain. 'l.'l1ese 





Sir Isaac Ne\vton m.ic;ht truly be called the father 
of spectroscopy .. }\ .. lthough the law of retra.ction -lias dis -
covered by Snell in 1621, the fact that different i.Fave-
lengths of llc;ht are refracted by different am0unts rl8.S un-
noticed until IG66 ... It \VE.S in that year Newton found that 
white light incident upon a pl~ism 1s dispersed into a col-
ored spectri.l..Tll. La.ter he used a :::1i t in his experiments, l)ut 
it was l'raunhofer \lho developed the coraplete speetroscope 
,>rhO';"l he introduced the use of the telesc:)pe for visual ex-
amination • 
. ~2"aunhof'eJ!' observed the phen,"iIl'lenOn of the absorp-
tion lines ch,:racterist1c of the solar spectrum, and in 
1814 published results mapping 700 of them. Shortly after-
vlards, it vm.s learnecl that these absorption lines appear at 
".;ave-lengths corres)onding to ~JP8ctral emission lines of 
known elements. Bunsen and Kirchoff pioneerod an investi -
gation to establish the constituent elements of' the sun, and 
laid a foundation for the entire science of spectroscopic 
nnalysls. 'rheae men Vlere probably the :first to cstabl1;:3h 
the fact that each element has its own distinctive speetrum. 
A revl years In tel' lluggens and Miller commeneed s1m11ar work 
on the stars .. 
The first true ertorts to use the spectrometer 
for quantitative ~')-nalysis 'were made by Hartley' 20 )*(26 )*, 
'who attempted to utilize the progressive disappearance of 
'::pectral lines of elements with decrease of their concen-
trations in the source. By 188~~ he l1ad investigated the 
proportions of certain metals rlhich would be evidenced in 
compounds by the presence or their lines in the spectrum. 
Pollok and Leonard (26) *, using the condensed. slJD.rl spectra 
of m.etallic snIt solutions:. continued Hcu:-tleyfs vrark. V!lth 
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a quartz spectrograph they Vlere able to show the degree af 
pcrsis'tenee of the spectral lines as the quantity of a meta} 
in the sample ':;as reduced. 
'llhus Hartley and his CO-ciorkers laid tho basis 
for a method of approximate quantitative gpectral I1nalYDis 
which has been frequently used to the present -time in min-
eralogical and other analyses. 
',','orldng on the spark f!PGctr~.~. 01' solids such as 
minerals, alloys, and f'uaed salts,. de Grat"tOflt U~O}* found 
that th; persistent lines wero not altlcys the strongest in 
the spectrum of a metal, that they nre actually nrc lines, 
but are present in the spectra 01' hot flames. 11he methods 
in most common use today are roodifleatlons of thet of de 
Gra1ont, consisting of tho visual comparison of a 8pectro-
gran of the specimen VJltll a series of Spt'jctrogralpS prev-
iously prepared from standards of knovm composition. 
r:ltehie (20) eliminated the objection of dupli-
cating the so-oalled standard conditions by photographing 
the spectra of the standard~i in juxtaposition to the spec-
tr'U.'m of tho unknO'l.'ID for eRch deternination. Thin overCf'...me 
variations in cxposl~e and development. 
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Another great advanoe has been described by Ger-
lach and Dohwoi tzar 1n "Foundations and Methods of Chemioal 
Analysis by the 1ll!l1ssion Speetrum tl. This ViaS a simple 
method devised to eliminate snwll deviations in routine and 
fluctuations of the source. 1be intensity of the s.octral 
lines of the uni:nown ',,'as equated or compared tor various 
percentage oompositions with lines of the base substance, 
or some foreign ;:'ubstanoe purposely introduced in kn01;;n 
amount. 'fh1s 1s now generally Imo\m as the ~'Internal Stand-
ard Method l! of G·erlach. 
Dro\,ns'~on and van someren (26) * employed the 
method of Gerlaoh in estimation of alu.TJlil'l:u.tl, iron, niokel, 
lead, mangP..nese. and tin in brass, and similar minor con-
;cltituents in lead alloys. ii cOl1lprellensive survey of their 
applioa.tion of the spectrograph to this field of analysis 
vms published in 1931. At the same time, Ramage (26)* and 
his collaborators used the roothods of de.;rSl?lOnt for semi-
quantitative analysis of elenents in a.nimnl tissue. 
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'£he ditfiuulty of finding suitably npaced "homol-
ogous-" or n cOIn.pnris;.m linof: ,.lhen'Jsing the internal 
standord me~',hod \vas neatly overcome by t;cheibe and Neuhaus-
ser (26)* in 1928. TlJ.leir method involvecl use of the logar-
ithm.i.e wedge sector to mensura the relative tntensitics of 
the ,two homologous lines, rather than merely noting their 
equality. T\'IYIuan and Simeon (:~)1) made subsequent modifica-
tions onJ improvement on this ruethod, and 'i"wyma.n and Fi tah 
{ ,31)* introduced the occular micrometer ro1' measurement of 
the len,;;ths of· lines in a homoloc,ous pair. 
'lvtyman and Harvey (26) *' have suceess:f'..:tlly employ-
ed the sector for of1timatlon of ch1"omiUIll, manganese, and 
nickel in steels, uSing an arc between two specimens of the 
test sample. In England" Smith (Be): has performed o;cten-
sive investigations for ap;;lication of these methods to 
the testins of com.mercial proclu(·ts for cOllforrnity t,) 8p6ci-
t'icDtions. 
During the past ten yeH-rs, literature has dis-
closed the development of a great mnnber of oth6r methods 
for quantitative spectral an~"lys1s, but these have sImply 
been modifications or combinations of those already describ-
ed. 'l'he trend has been for the applications of speotrogra-
phiC: analys1s to hecome more nu.:m.erous and ll.iverse, and to-
ward improved technique to secure greater aocuraoy. 
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li!hen a s.ub~Jtanoe is sufficiently exoited, or 
brought to a very hIgh energy level by volatilization in 
nll electric 0.1'0. there results a characteristic emission 
Dpectrum. '.'.'lle discontinuous spectrum of the arc proper, 
arising from the lur111nous flame containing vapors of car-
bon and its oompounds, is visible, a.nd a number of narrow 
lines caused by vapors o:t the metr::.ls present appear. Vio-
let bands are produced by cyanogen, formed by combinHtion 
t 
of the carbon and nitrogen of the air, and G .. 'iO the are its 
characteristic color. In ·the nrc, all the m.etals and. carbon) 
Silicon, boron, phos)h.Orus, and arsenio yield characteris-
tic spectra. 
It pure elem~nt or mixture is urooo. to J)roduce 
a spec·;~.t'u..'llt a number of lines of varied intensity appear. 
If that element is diluted wi til other ele~ents or I'mtar-
ials, the .original speotrum lines decrease in both inten-
sity and number. Upon further dilution the weakest lines 
disappear, the stroncer lines grovi v/eaker, a::.<1 at the 1O't'i-
est conoentrn tion at v'Jhich the elelilent can be detected 
there remain C)nly the raiee ulcimes or perSistent lines. 
Since under like conditions .of excitation and observation 
a given concentration of an element yields the same inten-
sity for the same lines, quantitative analyses e::cn be mnde 
by c.omparing the number and intensities of the lille:3 .of 
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t}:.lOfJ0 elements being d(5ternined viitJ1. a series of reference 
2: tn.ndards,. 
';.'hus the bnsis of (lU2Jl1~itative spectral I::nalysls 
is that under tlw same conditions of experim.en'l,} the inten-
sities of the spectral lines of an elenent in a 1:mhstance 
(n'e funotions ·)f its Quantity in that sUbstance. 'l'he modi-
fying conditions are the method. of oxcitatio~' ,-whothor 
flmle, 8park, or arc, the intensity of that oAcitatio~'\, 
the electrieB.l potential, and the influence of other con-
sti tuent e181ilonts. 'i'l1ere are also tho factors introduced 
in the photographic process, SUCll 0.0 tho o:)tical system 
used, 't11o typo of film employed, the width of the spectro-
graphic slit, and method and time of ~leveJ.opI!lent. 
l\lthough it is i!1l1)Ossible to predict the line 
Inten!';ity 1';hioh \,il.l eorres:pcmd to a given concentration 
of an element in a ma~erial. for any fixed set of condi-
tions. reliable oo:rrelatlons cnn be obtaine(l between in-
tensities of lines of floveral cow:;tituents an,J their per-
0011"1;ases. ~i.'his in rn.ost fully realized 'when these factors 
[rrc tnl(en in relation. to those of a dominant el.oment. 
':'ho lines to be oor;!,p~'ired should be chosen close 
together iIl the; spectru1l1, and if a number of elements nre 
'to be estimated from a single spectrogram, :::.11 the solect-
should lio in a 
11 
region or constant or slowly varying contrhst of the photo-
Plntc: b~ckc::round offers SO!'1e dif'ficul ty, anti fm'l 
4j(,)1'"roct:i.c:t1!1 see7'1 rel:t'1ble, so thst it 1.':') bettl9r to ".rrange 
deni.Tt'lble to bl"in~: the :fainter lines over thE:, nthre~hold of 
::-:crwitivtty" of thr) filr>l. A1230 it in iml')ortA.nt t·:) time the 
not, exceed the TIK1Xi!i1'ttm bl~(!kening obtf'im'tble on the film. 
'.'rhen an ele:r'":ont OCCU~L'r:; 1.'1 considerablf) a!11011nts in 
lines, ~D t.h:t those l:i.n8E~ v["ien ere nC)+: re~.dily 8.bsorbed 
:J::ould 'be chose: .• It is possible for this revers",l t::1 pro-
duce r) VlToo.lreninc: of the vJhole line ':Then the 0hrl'Jrrt5.on is 
inmlfficioy~t to pr·,rluoe COflplete ro'Vern' 1. nhoro1'ore lines 
csn br: f'.nmd 1'oX' 11 ... "1 ole:::lent present in high. c0110ontrntion 
t . ~cn C l.D heing eXI1:r':ined., f:.nd the relf'tive iutensttit:?f; of 
tho lines frcc.uently shm'; r!ido variotiomc bec:Cilusc r:m'lB lines 
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are strongly affected by the presence of' even st3El.ll amounts 
of' :::nother. TIle lines cl:l.oscm should. b<:: test.ed f"oX' :,,1:1.011 
cfi'ec-t;:J. All estimates sllould be basocl on tho '.1Oal:a·;t lines 
that arc clearly defined, and on ·tlwse Tlhlch ve.ry :llost 
rapidly \'lith cllange iu conc€:lltration of' the elenont. 
'1:here is no limit to the OOl1cGl1tr"tion at which 
The rt1.tio of' line inteMi tics cl1.;Jn{)J3 Quit,.: ~;low-
1y ·.;i·~ll change in c.rc current ::lbove 8. certai:n amount, and 
the ratio becomes ins6nnicive ·to such fluctuations [,;8 exist 
J.n a normal arc. 
spar].: because . .... :11.1 :to 
<d.uicl\;er, ':"101"0 convonient •• '''I.ud is fOirly nCCUl'ErGc. It 1)08-
i:;i.u'or;\ of the e1·ectrodes, and tllo resultant density faid con-
centration of' the vapors evolved. 
ill detullu.rgicL'tl analysis, piecos of ltlotnls t.o be tet?ted 
current of; L~.J.po..t"es 
has IH.'ov0d sut'ficient t:) produce all tJ.r(~ revealing [111 ot 
the constituents pJ.·osent. /el"Y s1D.nll 1'310000 of uo't<':ll or 
i'rom solutions can be GX8."ined by HI'cill{:£ tho:.:;' :i.ntho 
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eav! ty of a lovler carbon electrode. Hefraotory materials 
such as salls must be volatilized by use of high ampere-
age, vlhich in-oreases the sensitivity ot the arc. It is 
sometimes oonvenient to dissol.ve the sem.pl.e and to spec-
trograph the solution, either as a. residue tormed by eve.:p .... 
orat1:ng a few d.rops of 1 t on a hot e ~_ectrode, 0,1' as a spray 
blown betvfeen the carbons. HovlEJV6r. this latter 1s permis-
sible only with the spv~k. 
I'lant and a1'11m1ll tissues can be sparked for speo-
tral analysis, but the geneml practice has been to 1"'8d\le& 
these to an ash. A vegetnble ash contains oarbonates, 
chlorides. phosphates. and silicates in unknOlfJn proportions. 
the ratio of these var,-1ng according to the method of esh-
ing the particular sample. However. the relntiTe amounts 
ot the minor metallio constituents and some major element 
w1ll rema.1n unohaitged regardless ot the treatment. 
In order to avoid volatilization ot phosphorus, 
arsenic. t.1n. and other elements during the a.shing. the 
sample must be moistened vlith concentrated nitrio acid. 
and as the organic mater1a.l burns otf. it must be oooled 
and renitrated. It 1s desirable to eliminate all oarbon 
before speotrograp.h1ng. \tihen this is completed. the addi-
tion of a slight excess of sulfuric aoid serves to reduce 
all ot the metallio oonstituents to the oommon basis of 
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the sulf'ate. 'l'bus. attar the excess sulf'uJrie acld has been 
driven off by eva.poration and gent~e ignit1on. the mass 1s 
in anondlt1on approx1.mt1ting normal 8Ulfates~ homogenc7ously 
mixed ,-d.th pre-s.nst1ne phosphates" silica, and chlorldoe. 
If' this ash is then mixed with en equal weight of spec-
troscopically pure ammonium sulfate. there 1s supplied in 
aff'eet n oonstant amount of sulfuric acid. the Illl:'tSS is 
rendered more porous. and the aotion of the arc is more 
regularized. 
Some auoeasa has attended the preparation of 
smtlll elootrodesof plant materl.als by compression, fol-
lowed by carbonizatIon. 
The quest1onof the effect of the anions p~ant 
in fl saaple 1nmaadlately arises. Tourtellette a.nd Rask (30) 
have determined that the number and intensity of aluminum 
lines are due entirely to the concentration of that element 
in tbe spectral souroe and is independent of the attached 
radieals •. Dufiendaek. \iiley, a.nd OVTenS (e) found, ho\~lever, 
that the sulfat:es and phosphate l"adlool.s decreased the re1-
a~lve intensIties or the 1.1nes G't all the elemants studied 
( Na. X, Mg. and Ca) ~71th respect to those of cadmium. and 
that the chloride ion enhanoed the intensities of those 
linea without appreoiably changing their relative inten-
s1tle,s. 
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Sodium, potassium, an:! magnesium have been found 
to decrease the. relative intensities of the 8)ectral lines 
of each other i'ii th respect to those of cadmium (6). 'lthe 
amount of' these ef1'eet~"'J increases :'rith increase in concen-
tration of the disturbing element, but reaches an approx-
iID.r:ltely oonstant value e.t releti vcly h1[;h concentrations. 
ChloriJ.cs eive 10','1 temperature flTCS beoa.use of 
t~heir cOLlparati voly high volatil.ity t and. as 8. oonsoQ.u.ence 
the arcs are not very sensitlve. l"J1tr:"2tes arE) unstable in 
-the axc •. :.:,ulfates are tho most desirable form. as they give 
8. high temperature arc, are easily prepared. and. since 
they do not absorb atmosI>h.eric mois',ure, :may ea~11y be 
handled in the powdered form. 
l;'inally, the yarlous factors invol veil in the 
phot.ographic l)rOCOSs should be considered. 
The sharpness of the end-poin1:.s of the lines 
can be enhanoed by adjusting the specrtrogr!lph -to critioal 
fOCUS, deve10piIlG the plates tC) :max:L'1!Ul'1 contr:ost vrithout 
fog, and ,:Jlacing tho nrc eG far :f.'rm1 the slit PS pOE:sible 
A.nd the ~3ector disk as close as possible.'1:ne density of 
the background is tmde negligj.ble in comparison vIi th that 
of the ~pectral lines in the 8am£; operation. 
Graphite clectrode::.~ ,n'o preforable t:' carper be-
cnuse of the greater sensit,ivlty resulting pf'.rtly from the 
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higher temperature attained and partly from tLcir i:7"en.ter 
reducing power. Carbon electrodes ;:U'(~ gt:nJ.orally chosen 1)6-
cau::-lO of' their lov!er PI'iC0 t ease of coring t":m} 'tV8.0}ling af-
ter Uf:~e , comparatively s·teadJ burn in, .. , C14"'ld extrencly sensi-
tivo sYJQt~ evolved. 
• 
In the development. ()f the method. of spectrel 
rmalysis used in this research, [111 previolls methods were 
given oritical consideration. 
1'7 
It 'has been previously mentioned th'-t the inten-
s.tties of the spectral lines of elements are VcPl)roxinwtely 
proportional to the reSI}6ctlva 81':.lOunts of those elements 
in the sample. i~he determinati.)n of thn r.ullmmt of any ole-
:n.ent, theil, hl.:1.8 d(rpended upon the maasurem.ent of -eh, inten 
sitie~; of' those lines, in compnrL:on \1ith standards of 
li.::nm\TIl and cont.rollDble intensities. rj'he comparison 11(18 been 
effecto!. in a number of rrays. 
De Gramont simply oompared the :.;;peotrum of the 
snmple with a seri.es of s)cetra previously prepared from 
similar Satllples of knmv:n but varying content. An approx-
irilate estim.'1tiOl1 of the runOll.'lt of any consti tusnt in the 
speoiIlen 1.1"18 the: made 'by m.at-ching the s:nnple 3p0ctra with 
respect to the intennitios of the lines of tho cIo.ants in 
question. 
Ii refinement of this method ',"jas introduced by 
Nitchie (gO). D1f':ferences cRused by vnrIation in poto-
graphic material and develoj:m.ent vrere largely eIlrdnatad 
by photographine the spectrum of tho unknmn in j1.1xtnposi-
18 
tion to the spectra of the standards. 'l'hesa VIere a graded 
series of' mixtures of oomp;')sltion simUar to that expected 
in the UllknoVJl1. To avoid unne()e~:lsary e:r.gendi ture of time t 
& 
the partioular standards to be used with the sID:lPle Yiere 
selected by a prallrainary test. 'lba approximnte1y correot 
valuo was tl:H":m f ,und by comparison "'lith three suooessive 
standards. Of these. one contained the amoWlt of the e1e-
mont pre:loted trOl'll the preliminary test, a.nother slightly 
!:lOre tmm that conoentration, and a third slightly less 
than that amount. :f.I1tohle emphasized the importance at 
using the weakest lines that are clearly d'~fined. to avoid 
possIble error caused by reversal. lIe be&~ the praotice of 
using oomplex standards tor the purpose of determining 
several constituents simultaneously. 
Probably the best technique yet developed was 
tha.t of the internal standard method of Gerlach and Sohwe! t-
zar. '.rho lines to be determined were compared viith the 
lines of another constituent in the same Dpeetruu. '.l.llis 
reference element \vas present in Imovm or at least contro~­
lable amounts in every sample .. l~e particular advantage 
gained WflS that, it for uncontrollable reasons n variation 
of conditions occurred., both the lines of the oonstituent 
to bo determined and the lines of the reference tandard 
wore attected to the Sa.!110 extent and their ratios renlO.inod 
'------------------------------------~ .... _ ..... -
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essentially the same. n,"-turally e prelimina.ry calibration 
'las re\~uisite, based on similar rne8surenents of fJ)ectra 
f'rOl:l the series of standerd samples. 
':rhus all of the connti tuents present in slilaller 
nmounts were determined relat:'Lve to ~\jhe main conBtitll.ent. 
:c hYl)otheticnl example Vloulrl be the deterr;linutioll of iron, 
fdur:1inum, :mtl;3Ile~Jiu.:il, and copper in water. If a .rtdneral 
1'e::: ldue Vlerc obtained by 0va'oration of a £;i ven volume of 
~.rnter., stirred the ".111.11e to insure homogcnoi ty of the sem-
ple, [::~11 those elementfi could bo deteI'J.,uned ru18tlve to 
the calclluu present. Tilis --:ould tilOl1 be easily deter::t!in-
able c.l'1em1c0.lly ::w pc~rtfl per million of the vJcter. 
Durrendack and \,iolfe (7) obtained exoellent re-
sults in the t'.nalysis of oau!!tic liquors for traces of 
y:wti',llic i"til_,urltics, usin[~ 8;~ tho intornal stnndard a 
ri.rn.all amoilllt of sodiurn. Illolyhdnte •. The molybdemn:l :L'u.r:lished 
sp(,;ctral lines sufficiently close to those of tho test 
elementD to EwrilO :::'8 the internal control for '\J_1, nnd the 
line::; selected wero·uch that f.:.nalysin could he r:K~.do for 
all th~, tC8t elements from a Gi.n2;lo exposure. 
3121111a1"1y t an 1JOcur::~te means for tho d~-'tcrf11in-
to cadmium ll::;n beentevelope.' for urinalysis {Ci} .. _<) elim-
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investigators employed the l'methocl of exoess". ~['his in -
Gddition of :'11 excess ~lmourlt of t':1s:Usturbing ele; li)n.ts 
-Cion of ? elirlinated. vari:·:tion pro iluced by any single 
element. '.ehl(; 1 e/!. to th,.}~dea thrrt an '.-llalYGis could be 
C;)!l'.luctod Oil mixtures in which -tho conoentration uf inter-
:f:'eri11(i 61c'Qents vms sufficiently Ie.rea thnt tho effect on 
the intenf:lity of 211 the other elements l'fJ:m.::~ined C'~Hu.:jtant. 
,,1.ant ash, such ~).s l'llhi,·.iu!tl ur zinc, the =:rncticEJ ha:3 beon 
t,O introduCB e small :1lil'::mnt 01' SOl:1e cL:::!1ont 'f"Jre:i.gn to 
that Ht:1terial, suclJ 88 tcl1uri11~i1 (2 ) or clJ.<J.n.lulU (15). In 
:'linor constiituents or inpuritier: were c10"ticrm1ned ·26). 
'rho necessity of finding suitably spaced homol-
ogous linDs for t.he interncl standard. LilCthoc1 . .'as ronoved 
by Scheibe and Neuhausser (f::6}:;< t ",110 measured tho rele.ti ve 
int,(; cities 0:[' the tv"'') lines rether than n:Jtip..{~ their 
sector - C'. thin T1etal eIiel: -th() edGe of ',,!11io11 had heen cut 
nwe.y in a LY{;n.rit;hmic <Jurv·G •. hen this was rotHted before 
on intormittfmt ~! ri'.ble 
-~----~ -------------------------
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eXpOSUTG alone; the length of' the Glit 'plnH secured. l.:he 
it reen i vc:d th::; Host, cmd t::,\;; lower 
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proportional to its amount in tbe sample, the relation-
ship was a straight line. j'OT any tvlO eler'lents, the re-
sultant curves of this i\mction hnve been found to be dif-
toront, for the dif'i'orent lin.e-pairs used. 
Since the e:l<::pos'Ure was v~lri8ble alone the length 
of 'the sli"'~t n gradUfd ta~)ering-ott of th'J intensity of 
tho lines occurred t and each had the nppG.:'1raIlce of n long 
wedge. i~he cletorr..dning factor ",nth regard to the aoouracy 
obtninabJ.e has been the accuracy v'1ith 'tvhich it ir1a.S :P08-
;dble to measur-e the lel1€.-ths of those lines .. l.ll1is method 
has been applied in a variety of 6.llnlyses. ·~;lav1n (26) 
and Dulllvan (2?) independe-ntl.y adapted the 'Use of tl1e 
sector disk to quantitative determination 01' oadmi'll.'m, 
lec.d. and other constituents in zinc .. 'l~le former measured 
the differences in lengths of lines by [1;: occular micro-
meter. andtbe latter with a small oyepiece nnd scale. The 
theory of theognrithmic sector and its np.:.llioatian to 
quantitative speetral ana.lysis ::lave boon dlseussed by 
t?wyman and Simeon (::)1) and liul"tgreD (15). 
,)1' most recent development has been the Hutio 
lJlontitatlv0 systen 01' J'udd Lewis (17). 11J11s was sll.1j)ly 
a modification of the internal standard method t Qn~ 
volved uso of speciD.lly prepared standards. All the oon-
stituents vlere dotermined in relation to a sinGle : on-
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st1tuont. whioh W88 preferably a Iil13.Jor one, and -ohien 
ooul(\ be deterdlined by chemioal means. 1~e standards were 
of like oomposition 'to the specimen. so that modifying 
etf'eots of component chamioa.ls upon other elements \'IOre 
produoed 1n hoth •. 'l~e spectra ,,'~e theretGre strictly 
oomparable as long as the oond! tiona of excitation Ylere 
maintained constant. An agricultural bass, tor eumple • 
has beendev1sed to make more no mal oomparisons "Ii th 
vegetable ashes •. 
f:?hlfl base contains the elements Caloium 10 f. 
Magnesium 10, Potassium 35,. Sodium. 5,. Phosphate ~)5, and 
Silica 5 in the proportions given.. This can be furt,her 
m,,)dlf'led with small quantIties ot other elOQeI:rts such as 
Iron. manganese. aluminum.. or zinc. The 11nesot anyone 
of tho elements ealoil.Jl!l., Me;nesium.. potassitEl. or s0dium. 
could be used as the standards tor oompa;rlson~ 
HUbourn (19) bas recently publIShed n paper on 
the ~1peotrogaphl0 analysis of soil end plant L"laterials 




The entire ap~:ara.tus is Ghown in Figures g and 3, 
pages 27 and 29, and 1s described with referenoe to these 
illustrations in the following discussion. 
The instrument proper consisted of a. light-tight 
tria.ngular metal body. supported on thl-ee legs. Two of 
these fitted into a grooved board. onto vJhlch the optical 
benoh was bolted. the third leg being tree. but supported 
on. a base of equal heIght. A loose fitting eover allowed 
1tamediate aooe8S to all parts. Bartles and screens within 
the haus1ng prevented extraneous 11ght :tram reaoh1ne the 
screen. 
'lhe slit. gra'ting. and ~ were arraa,ged to 
gift a tirst order speotrum 1n a »flxed" Rowland mounting. 
As shOwn in Figure 1. the camera and .graf;,ing YJGr$ at oppo-
site ends of a. diameter of the Rowland circle. and the 81.1$ 
was at the 900 v~ of a r1ght triangle inscribed 1n the 
semi-circle. 
The s11 t VIaS made of stainless steel jan" ot 
1vhleh one lWlS movable. One knurled screw out.slde the body 
controlled the width of the s11 t. and the other effected 
the rotation of the sllt about a line whioh ~ be imag-
ined 'to enst between the center ot the s11t and the grat-
ing. By this second adjustment the sll t openblg was made 
parallel. to the lines ot the grating. 
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A lJJallace concave retlect1Dg replica gret1ftg o:t 
106 tml.. tocal length and 15.000 llnes per inch was us«t to 
produce the speotl."U'l'll. Its radius of curvature ViaS the dia-
meter of the Rowland circle. Since the film holder. lit was 
CUl"VOO to cOinoide with the c1rcle. as sho1im in )j'igu:re 1 • 
aU the spectrum linea 'We2"e a:n,roximately in foons"pori it. 
fJ.~e length of the ~ exposed was 25 em •• 
and the dispersion of thegrat1ng was such that a range ot 
4000 Angstrom units tAO) VlaS covered. The region from 
2600 A 0 to 6800 A 0 was obtained when the grating \CJaS normal 
at 4800 A 0 II Normal dispersion with very slight deviation 
at the ends ot the range was obta1ned1l 
The grat1ng ;,'JUS mo~ in the Grating Holder. 
This device rested on a traok DGrmal to the oonte!- o'f the 
fUm holder. The distance of the grating from the film 
oould be adjusted by sliding the assembly Uons this track J 
and a look screw he1d it in the final position. The grat11'lg 
could be rotated abOut its option). axis by two vertically 
oounter-aot1ng sat-screws. A set-screw at the rear of the 
holder tilted thsgaUng a.bout a hor1zontal axis through 
its surface. so that the spectrum was displaced in a verti .... 
cal d1rection. AnothEtl' set-screw rotated the grating about 
a vertical. axis, so that t.he spectrum range VJElS dlnplaoed 
:llong the RO'I.'/land circle. 
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Figure 3. Optical System a d c 
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A micromete-r screw. passed through a ttuoeaded 
bushing fixed to the rear face of the housing. provided a 
sensitive means for a.djust1ne the position ot the grating. 
The film holder, H, was a. trame device, slotted 
on Oll€ s14e to :receive 6. metal s11de, and having a hinged 
eO¥er, 0, on tho other. This holder was renovable., and the 
entire assembly eould be shifted vert1oally' by means ot 
a rack and pinion J p. This permitted e:x;poS'tlJ'S ot adj aoent 
areas tmen a series of speo~rog.rams was dasL.-ed on n single 
film.. Slotted masks of metal, suoh as rd, 01" different sizes, 
could be fitted into the camera opening, no that the "vidth 
and nurn.ber of exposures could be chosen. J\ max1:murJl nl..ltllber 
of thirteen spectl!'Ogl'amS could be taken on e. singl.e film, 
using e. 81xte~th-lnob. slotted mask. 
r1M hinged cover, C, attached 'to the baok of the 
film holder- faeUltated introduction and removal o'f 'the 
films. A strip of celluloid butted to tl-snsl.usoenee v71th 
emery paper served a.s an excellent viewing screen. 70 the 
right of the film. hol.der was a Doale, and n pointer at-
tach&.'! 'to the assembly indicated its vert1oo1 position. 
'lhe arc and optical system was supported in 
proper alignment with the spectrograph by !!le'allS of the 
lathe type optical. trf1ak 01" benoh, B. 8S sh~\'ln in Figure 
~) • Jne end of this VJO.S supported by a levelinG screw. 
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and the other 1s linked to an instrument leg by on adjust-
able a,rm. shown quite clearly 1n F'1gu.re 2. 
The aro support consisted ':)f a single rod on 
which tvro clamps vreremounted for holding the upper and 
lower electrodes in a vertical position. 'Ibe support rod 
was clamped onto anon-tilting carriage, "l;!ihich could be 
moved along the track to any desired position. 1\n indicat-
or rod or alignment pOinter (22), mounted on the are support 
between the two electrode olamps., made possible exact re-
setting at the arc position preliminary to eaoh exposure. 
The ends of the electrode clamps, the \:;leetrodes, and the 
nllgnment pointer are Visible just outside thaadge8 of 
the lIght shield. 
The semi-oylindrical light shield. S, was mounted 
indirectly to a fixed support by means of two right-angle 
clamps and a short rOd. shown well in Figure 3. 7his pro-
duoed in effect an adjustable universal coupling by 1l1oh 
the shield oould be easily tilted out of position when arc 
adjustments WErre being made, nnd by whioh it could be 
shifted in anyone of three directionS. 
The electrica.l ci:roult for the arc has been shovm. 
d1gGl'ammatioally in Figure 4. An electrical potent:1.al of 
250 volts direct current Vias 6up:)lied by two 125 volt gen-
erators in the Llectrlcal Engineering Labor:'tory. 
Alternators at tho panel board controlled the 
output voltage of each generator, vlhioh was set by the 
individual f'ield rheostuts. Behind the panel was the ::",0 
ohm resistor I which provided a c:)nstant and major portion 
of tho cirouit load. This was followed in series by a 
transto:rmer primary 0011, .'t'ihloh aoted as un induotance I 
of about 1 henry ca})ncity I and added. a resistanoe of ap-
proximately 4 ohms. 
At the te~natlon ot the conduit WEW the switch-
box and outlet terlainals.. The negatIve lead passed to a 
l~;.5 Om!l rheostat, ot 8 ampere ca.paoity, by which the arc 
ourrent could be varied, thence through the rumneter shunt 
to the upper eleotrode. The switch-box, voltmeter, rheostat, 
shUnt-plug. a.nd 8llDeter are all shown in the upper portion 
of :;C'igure 3. The posttive lead pa.ssed through a double-
pole-double-thrmv s\vitoh, T t to the lower arc electrode. 
The outer terminals of this switch gave aocess to 110 volt 
alternatIng current for genera '. aliGnment vmrk. 
1\'"0 cylindrioal quartz lonsf;)s. designated in 
Figure 3 by Ll and LQ • v.rare used. The first, Ll , of 11.5 
om. ( 4.5 inch) focal lene;th, was loeated 14 em. from. the 
u.rc, with the plane faoe toward the arc, and its principal 
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enlarged image of the arc flame on th'0 all t, and conse-
quently on the grating .• The senond, ~, of 35.5 om. (14 
inoh) tocal length, ViaS clamped at exaotly that distance 
from the s11 t, -"lane face to'ward the al."C t but principal 
axis vGrtloal. trhis lena serwed to concentrate B portion 
of the radiation emergent t.rom the i'trst as a vertioal 
hewn, convergent on the a11t. 
The logarl tbm1e seator, D, and motor were mounted 
on tho trncle next to the spectrograph body. so that the 
~~ector disk vms almost flush with the face plate. This 
posltlol1 1s shown in ]'igure 2. In Figure 3. the sector and 
:r,1.()tor nro shown (llspla.ced from the correot position, in 
order t1 :ot an oblique front Vie\1 1s obtained.. The ad -
justment ot this device till be described under the matb .. 
of of prooedure. 
1\ st.rl~) of paper on \1hlch a centimet.el:" seale had 
been printa,) vms att.,ached to the side of the optioal 
bench, the zero point fnlline dirac·tly in the vertical 
:;:tlans of the sIlt. :\n end of this s~nle is visible at the 
bottom of each photograph of the instrument. The positions 
of nll the component.s of the complete optical system 'were 
then measurahle relative to the :plane of the sl.it. 
Both lenses were held in special clunps, and 
theso ware mountod on hinged carriages so that either 
could be tempornrily and conveniently removed from the 
system. i"uartz lenses '\vere necessary to obtain the speo-
tl"U.!1l in the ultraviolet region. 
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:&~or f~Lualitative ant!, quantitative Ylorlr solid 
sp:,)ctrogra.phic carbons of low" e.sh and impurity contant 
were used. 'l'b.ose were orl;:.:;inally 6- inches in lengtil .. and 
~3/16 inch in diameter.. I1'or ordinary alifEmnent work and 
o:!:perimental work,. iner}sl1s1ve curbonE of the ordin<1l7 
type i'!{;re employed .. '..l.'heoe la.tter operated on alternating 
current, vmereas the batter type requi»ed direct current. 
A viewing box aUoyl$d convenient 0x[unination of 
the finished negativos It ei'tllOT wet or dry. il11is ha.d an 
inclined v'li .. ndOYl on ".fhioh the fiLl was plaeod. Qnd diffuse 
indi."oot light provided illu.rti.nation ~ beneath. 
A soale, divided into :tortioth part.a of nn inch, 
and pri..llted on Bristol bc)ard. "JaS used to measure tli.0 
\'mve-lengths of the specrl>rnl lines. Sinoe the dispersion 
of the spectrograph -:lO.S 4000 fU1gStrO!'l units over lO lnohos, 
or 400 AO per inoh, eaoh of these divisions VIEtS equivalent 
to 10 AO. 
An ordinary print lY..)x vJtU:"J enlarged for lnal.dl1{j 
prtnts frOIll the ten inch negatives. 1>.. rcd bulb maiu&ained 
oontinuous illumination, and a white bulb was operated by 
0. plunger "Vhen t.he fel'ted lid '18.s closed. ",-t the side 
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window \l!JaS a guide into whioh a ';~ratten No. 3 Green Filter 
\ii;l:S iusl3l.'l.ied. 
'J.'he GYP€:} of filrl uDed vms .L.:3.stm .. '1l.l. Comraerc:ial • 
J- 08, U Hit,rate :pe.rticularly senDitive in "lJhu violoti and 
ultr~l-'fiolet regions. 'llhe dimensions vmre 2,3/16 inch by 
11,1/4 inch. 7~,:ist;man Supersensitive PnncJlromatic film of 
the SaHEl dime:nsions vms used 1'01' tho inf"ra-red photography. 
DK-GO d(rv-elop8l', ?, hYl)ot' {sodiuw. thiosulfnte}, and Azo F, 
I~o. 4, singl(:; 'vleight J glossy finish print paper were also 
Uth~d in the photogI*Uphic processes. 
Llask:J havinG slots of 1/4 and '0/b inoh dcpt.hs 
f.'erved £Ol: ql.w.lltative Hnd quantitative exposures. 
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A speeially eroG"Ied. support board was prepared 
to ins'U.1.*e r1g1& alignulent of th;) spect.rograpb: and optloe.l 
system. ~11O of the spect~ph legs were fitted into 
rubber cups between the two runn~ tonnlng the edges of 
the gl"OO'Y&, and the third was supported on a small base of 
equal height.. The optical bench was oonneeted to the instl'11-
mont leg. and securely stl"apped and bolted to the guide 
board. These detaUs are shown quite well in the two pho-
tographic plates. 
The arG SJ'S'tem WEtS installed at the, extrema and 
of the opt 108 1 t.ra,ok, wii;h the light shield directly before 
1t. 'l'he first quartz lens was mou.Tlted about 14 om. f"l?Om. the 
arc. as prev1ousl.y descrtbad .• With the are operating on a 
wide sap betwe.ea the eleotrodes, the height and 1}ositon 
of the lens w~:re Tal"ied until a clear 1Dr3ge of the are 
nama 'was obt,ained across thesllt. This ,,';as an enlarged 
image of the 1.nn.e!' flame or the are t aad had the appear-
anoe of a horizontal lavender band. :flanked by the brU-
liant narrow white banda of the hOt electrode tips. 
Using the maximum arc gap that could be l:!Win-
ta1ned between pure el.eetrodes at the ~ren:ts STrll'llQj1$<l. 
a more refined adjustaent, of' the l.ens was made. eo that 
the depth of thia oond was about 1 inch. The arc gap * the 
shield open1ne. and the lalls were then elevated to oorres-
pond to tho he1Ght ot the oenter portion ot the sllt. 
'i'he slit and @';Mtine '-lOre next brought Into 
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proper :::~dju.stu""lCnt.. lJ:'ho s11 t \'10.8 '\'J1doned nnd by O(')Dns ot a 
small vlhito as.rd, the path of the onterin{j benn of ).lght 
vms tol1rn"T0d. baok to the l)rat1ng. ?he !JOsit:1on of' the arc 
l"el:'1ttve t'1 the oanter line of the optlonl sy;~tC:rl Hns al-
tored. suff:1ci('ntly that the narrotv vertical lml'lge of' the 
!111t appenred direetly ae:"OSs the oen.ts:r- ot the grating. 
Next. the eleva.t1on of the lens and are were w..rlod slight-
ly mltl1 tho image of the sllt \~ ~tr1c['~ 'tTtth the 
grating in a vertical respect. 
To foaus tho Grnt1ng tb.ls procedure 't'1aS foUowed: 
'1116 r!lOUl1t!ng of the grat1ne ,'ms til ted about n horizon1i<il 
axis until the arc speotrum appeared through a wide slot-
ted mask on tbe viewing screen .. tlmost nay metallic sa.lt 
in the ca-lity of the lower cleetrode produced an exoellent 
spectrum tor t2118 Pf.ll'PO&6. The mount-1ne was further tUted 
untU the l1ne formed by the onds .~):e the speotral lines 
vms visible.. 'I'he grut1nc W8.3 then rotnted abOl1t ito optical 
nrls by the OPl'os1:ne set-screw'S ~tboVe it u.:1til t!lnt line 
of extrome an4s of the spectral lines vms }!o.r:':~lel. to the 
right angles to the length of the eamern holdor. 
rJi th the slotted. mask rcmov(}(l. the nll t \'10.8 
rotated aboUt its ax1s untU tb.espeotral lines booame 
vertloal. 
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'-Che desired l~e o:t: operation vms between 2500A 0 
an',: 6;500 .1.\0. 1\ mercury nrc n ,'G bC:;.l1g nvnilcble. the speo-
trum of mercury, )r:.xiuccd by volatUiz1ng tho oxido in the 
arc. i.18S suocesof'ull.y used. :i.'he green line e:t ~Gl L 0 was 
identified. lr.f its relation to other lines in the (UU:10 spec-
tl~J and 'Lillo crating l~otated abJut i-ts vertical axis until 
tllis line vres in a position about 2.1 inches or 840 ]';.0 from 
tile left eut;"e of tIle screen. ?1:,1s adjustment ''''-is verified 
5836 AO. 
The spectrum VlaS 't-hon bl"o'ught into sharp f00US 
by sJ.i(li."1g the crating holder al.ong its track by l:KKl.llS ot 
the miorometer serew. ills optimI1El poSition was selected by 
cJ.ose observation of the '\Far-laus lines on -bcho t:t'eillSluaoB'l!lt 
by direot observution vlith B smo.ll eyepieoe. ,~'he nssembl,. 
Inc second lens V16.S nan nlaced in "o}Jit,iol1. and . -
slid bCiOk a.nd. fortb on the tracl= until tho apeotl"UD [lppear-
ad briGhtest. A chock of its posit.ion showed it t,o 00 at 
exutyl;ly its fOCf;tl length of 35.5 om. from the slit. ;,&1n 
caused tM entire surfaoe of tho grating to be llluciillated. 
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and at the same ~1me the intensity of UlllI!d.zk~tlonwas In-
arer1Soo .. 'lhe intensity of' the lines was enb..'lnoed, apparent-
ly without incre:wing t.he baokgl."Ound. 
'l'he width of the slit was then gradually decreee-
ed until the point wus reaohed at \miob. o. further narrowing 
of th0 aperture did not ohtmge the epllarent width of the 
lines in the eyepiece. lmt only rdduoed their intensity. 
,)bssnatlon of th{'1 sodlw.ll D-l1nes showed the Imir to be 
resolved into the two components. At this point the l1nefJ 
were Sharp and el.88l"ly d&t1ned. and good resolution had 
been obtd11ned. 
The logarltllm1o sector was finallY' mounted di-
rectly before the 1nst~t. with the seet.-or disk: paraJ.-
le1 to the b:on.t f'aoe. and as close as possible. Its el~ 
vat10n was then so adjusted tll.rrt. e·t maximum n1a81dng posi-
tion there rema1ned onl.y a very ~J bf-'Cnd of th0 epec-
b!am l!Ol."'OSS the bot'kta of the ~k slot. The adjustment of 
-the entire GptloaJ. Sj"S'tent was 'then Bueht,hc'tt the ler..gtha ot 
the l1nes varied appaJ"ently Just bet~ "the edges of the 
mask slot or exposed striP. as the sector t'ttftled. The slot 
was l2J/ 52 !nch 1n. depth. 
Two precautions bad to be observed. First f great 
care bad to be ex~e1sed nO't to ahu~ or jam. tJle JsW$ of the 
s11t. and SGoond17. care was necessary to avoid touohit1g 
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thesurfaoe of the grat.ing or t~htening of the h:)lder to 
&'Uoh all exteD.t that the grating sur:ta.ce would: be d1st~. 
A. nu."l:iber of samples \'re.;re p~ .eot!'reS:PQnding 
to a..."l avel!"age as.h. The n average aehn was computt;."'d f:rtlm 
ttle mean of the ~ and low:er limits o~ the pel!'centag~,a 
of the coustituet.r.ts ~u. 1~a20" ca0. MgO. Fe20S. S102 • and 
'200 detsr.!!.dned in th.e ash Ora~&g of twelYb different 
repreeen.tative ~. fi'abl.e I on the follf)wJ.nt; page gives 
the tl expected ~ of ~ll1c~~Y$i.S1f.. as the ll.m1ta ot these 
8Jlalyaes ~ oe-lled. 1il:thle II aho\t'i"$ the :.'ere:entago com-
position 01' the "average a.lf t _ on the basts of a total or 
100 %. 1'h1rt7-'SU standR%'d mixtures \1$1'"e prepared. ot these 
theJ!'e were six series. in each of whioh one of the oonstlt-
u,-;nts ooourre4 in a diff't.irent emoUllt for eaml of. 'the six 
nixt~8 in that serie3. ?al""rine by sl"bi tl~ary &oouutu 
oEJ'ir\:itl81l t.he 6:xpeot.oo 10W$;r nnd Upp6J." lim1'tS ot· thut par-
tioular oxido. 
'me remainder of €'Qoh sanr.ple, or the lJ-Ort ion 
exclusive of thE; d,;sired oxide. retained tb.e oC1nij?ositlo11 
of the average ash. In. this IJiIBl'Iner it \\'8.8 possible to 
maintain ap;proxima:te1y constant the e:fteots of other' ela-
l11SD.ts present on the ili&ensity- ot that varied. and nt '\#i!e 
Sal'.OO timet 1L. a s8l"'ios ot six. to det$rm.ine the effect of 
vnric.tion 1n amourrt$ of the first 6n tho line 1ntertBi·i.:ias 
TABLE I. 
Oonst1tuent ct. P 
KgO 20 ... ' ... 55 
NazO 6 •••••• 10 
cao 2 •••••• 6 
M&O 8 •••••• 18 
FesOs 0.3 .' ... ' .. 5 
P20S 50 •••••• 42 
S1.62 1 •••••• 25 
TABLE II. 
Oompos! t10n of the n Average Ash tf 







of all the others. 'l'he pereentagecompositions of the var-
ious stondard mixtures arc given in Table III. 
A coveniellt method for ealoulatiIlG the peroent .. 
nge of any oxide in the standard mixture 1s as follo,\'IS: 
The desired percentage of the constituent being varied is 
subtracted from 100, and tho percentage of that same oon-
stituent in the average ash is Bubtraoted from 100. The 
remaindor from tho first operation divided by the remainder 
resulting in the seoond oase giTes n faotor. F, by which the 
percentage of any oxide in the Everage ash cnn be multiplied 
to give the percentage of that oxide in the corresponding 
standard mixture. 'L'he val.ue of the faotor, F, for each 
standard mixture appears a. the bottom of the data C01UITln 
for the compositions. 
l', study 01' the relatIve merits of tho internal 
standard method and tho ratio quantitative system Vias 
undertaken. The relative amounts of the const! tuent oxides 
was easily calculable from the data of the composltlcn of 
the standard mixtures, so that a study of the second nethod 
was directly possible. For the first. molybdenum \raG select-
ed as the best available internal standard, and was a(hled 
to the snmple;;3 to the extent of 2 % with respect to the 
total oxides. 
1.11e sta.ndards Vlere preIJElred volumetrioally. 
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Solutions were prepared of ammonium, potassiura, magnesium., 
and iron sulfates, and of oalcium nitrate and amlloniU11l 
phosphate in ~:;uch conoentrations that average volumes of 
20 to ;.)0 ml. of oao11 solution vluld be necessary in the 
synthesis of each Luxt~ure. Silioa was added grav1uetrieally 
in the form of silicic acid, tho sl1108 content of ·which 
had been established by ignition. lJ.1he a:rmnon.1Ui"1l molybdate 
solution ViaS p1petted. into each mixture. A volume of 10 
ml. VIaS convenient t and the solution \vas prepared of such 
concentration that this volume "lOuld cont.ain 0.2 grmn of 
molybdenum. This calculntion is shorm in Table V. 
Sufficient reagents ,tore uc~od that in.;ao::. case 
there would result 10 gm,. of oxide.. For an averace sulfate 
ash, the total wei(;ht would be twice thnt of the oxides 
alone, as shovm in Table V. Theretore 20 Bra ;8 of aI.IOonium 
sulfate v'l(:s added to eaoh mixture. This established then 
n constant ratio between tho Yleights of.' molybdenum, ar:unon-
iu."lTl. sulfate~ and tho total oxides. 
fl"1l.ese mixtures wero evaporated in beakers in a 
vmter bath. Continual stirring ond m.1xine insured homogen-
eity J rlllcl residue on the t'ralls of tho beakers "\flaS vltlshed 
dO\m by ct fine otream of vIDter containing a traee of sul-
furic acid. The dry residues were transferred to a clean 
mortar and ground t. fineness before being stored in clean 
labelled test tubes. A grea.t deal of care vms necessary to 
prevent contamination of these samples. and all the equip-
ment used vm.s first cleaned with concentrated sulfuric acid 
and rinsed well with distilled wa.ter. 
A half bushel of corn wa.s reduced to about 200 
grruns of ash for the spectroeraphic and chemical anaJ.yses. 
bvaporating dishes were filled with the grain and 50 co. 
eaoh of dilute nitric and dilute sulfuric acids ad.ded·. '1.'he 
mixture was then ,ired 1n the gas f'urnaoe j and ignited 
until most of the oarbon had been burned off. The residues 
were collected in a single dish. moistened with a slight 
amount of sulfuric acid, and reignited. All the final ashes 
were carefully mixed and ground to homogBneity. 
A representative sample of 10 grams was then 
removed and ground vvell with an aqual weif"):lt of ammonium 
sulfate and sufficient armnonium molybdate t6 furnish 0-.10 
gram of molybden'UIlt. 
Holes \'18re dr111ed to a depth of about :3/16 inch 
in the ends of the carbon rods to be used for 10Y1e1' eleo-
trodes 'with a. 3/32 inoh drUl. and the ends carefuJ.ly 
ground conical in Ell'"1 ordinary pencil sha.rpener. To intro-
duce and compress the specimens into these cavities the 
ends of the eleotrodes were pushed firmly into the lllc~Ss of 
thu samplU. 
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(~ualitative spectrograms vlere first taken to 
determine the lines of each element that could be easily 
identified or were suitable for quantitative work. The 
spectrograph room had been equipped as 8 dark-room, and 
the film could be loaded directly without the necessity of 
removing the film holder. This vms o()vered with a black 
cloth to protect the edges ot the film 1'rom. ohanoe stray 
light. The shutter ... IJaS olosed and the metal slide removed. 
By me~lns of the alignment pointer. the lovrer 
carbon contnin1ne the sample VlaS clamped lnto the eorrect 
position. One operator then struCl the arc ~~d imrlediately 
v!idened the gup so +..&!:tt. the i'mi te lines of the incandes-
cent pole t1F tlf'!'JBoxed beyond the ends of the slit. /,t the 
same time the second operator opened the shutter, a.nd began 
t1m1ng a 45 second exposure. During this tLYlC, tho shunt 
plug Vins removed and the currant checked. J111 exposures 
were comllloted at 6 e.mperes. .i:,t the expiration of th;~ 
exposure time the shutter VIaS reloasod nncl the rlk'1in :-:1w1 toh 
tl1rovm ott. 
':Phe filrn. holder '!,rns then lowered t\tlO notches for 
the quarter-inch sl.otted maslr. the hot eleotrode dropped 
into a container, and the nevi oarbon 'nth its srlID1)le ",8S 
clamped lnto position. \';nen this procedure was foll~)wed for 
tho seven exposur~s, n total time of less thnn ten ninutes 
I' 
I II 
I III I I I 
I II I II' T I 1'1 I 
I 
1 " 111 I I 
I I I 
_~I:'­
I 'II_ II "" "'~' I 'r.ml --' ~ 
l igure 5 . litat 've Spectrograms 
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"ms required. 
The film vms reIlloved in the darkened roOIll and 
dEyveloped in me-50 developer at 15-16°0. The optiL1.U.m. time 
for physical developnont in f1 tray was found to be three 
minutes. 1'1118 v,'as timed by stop-watch. Tlhe progress of 
development could be observed briefly from ttme to time in 
the illumination frora tho darl( green YTratten Filter. 
After exactly three minutes the :film. was rinsed 
in o. running stremll of oold water for about n minute, and 
then placed in a tray of saturated "hypOff fixing 8olution. 
li'ifteen minutes was all)wsd for this process, and the nega-
tive '!.vas then washed for t't"lenty minut~r; before being hung 
to dry. 
The lorder of appearance of the spectrogr~uS on 
tlle film VIas inverse to that of the exposures. Predorrlnant 
raference lines were established for the spectrum of eaoh 
element, and by use of the measuring soale, the presence 
of lesser lines determined. Particular attention was direct-
ed to those lines recommended in tho literature for quant-
itative work (3)(5}{6)(7){lO){l8)(19) • 
A similar progam was followod in obtaining the 
quantitative spectrogrruns. First, however, the smaller mask 
was replaeed by the 3/8 inch slotted mask. This permitted 
only three exposures o~ each ~ilm, at pOinter settil~s of 
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3 , 7. and ll. 
rfue electrodes 1:'.rere handled c:arafully tG avoid 
c:)ntamination of the tips. ExpOfmros Viera exactly timed as 
before, and were bo&'llil :i..mmediately that tho arc was struck, 
so that the spectrmn of the more volatilo constituents 
\lould not be lost.'.\_ne seetol' disk "ias operated continuously. 
TlllO horizontal chnlk lines mnrked the ends of 
the expose(l len .th of tho slit. By proper setting of the 
upper electrode, the 'limite pole bands of.' both carbons ',Jere 
mad-; -to coincido 'with these marks. 'l'hls insured 8. constant 
arc gap width and at the sa.me time avoided the entl'ance of 
light from tho flpole spotsrt through the slit. The upper 
electrode vms scrapc.i. to a fresh surface following each 
use. 
1110 same method of development was used. rfuc 
doveloping solution VlaS held at 15-150 C to prevent brea1::-
lug or slidinG of the gelatine film. During the develop-
ment time one operator reloaded t.he filr:l holder. ':i:he op-
tiLlum ti..'1l00 of devolopment and exposure 'I.'!ore determined 
experimontally, and v-rere timed by stop-vmtch. '.i:'he effect 
of these variables isshm'1ll in ]'ie;ure • 
'llle dried fiLm YJaS marlced at appro:d.m.utely 200 
Angstrom unit intervals ( 0.5 inch each) with reforence 
I li ,k. .. L , 1'.11 , j ,I ~I ,,,I 
1111'" , II '~II ' L I II IIII 
L lUll i , 111~1' 1:.. " III I I , I 1 ~I " ,~, 
igure 6 . R ~rosent~tive nuntitative pect 0 
to knovID lines. The film vms then clampeq. bettleen two 
plates of glass. e.nd an enlarged image of it farrIed on the 
'wnll by m.eans of (' lantorn slide projeotor. j\ magnifioa-
tion of 8 X r·:;sulted. so that the jj.l:lper8ion VJaS 50 AO 
per inoh. 
A wave-length scale of this magnitude 1;';T18 :pro-
o 
:pared on a. sheet of vmite pa.per, coverine:: 200 1\ (8 incll-
es). 't,}hen the end marks of this screen were made coinci-
dent \7i tIl the numbered vJave-lel1f~th marks on the negatives, 
lines of flD.y" 'I;Jave-lenc;th could easily be identified. The 
lengths of the lines desired. were measured from the base 
line in units 0.25 inoh in length. These corresponded to 
lengths of 1/32 inoh on the original f~ 
The lines measured were those of molybdenum , 
oo.lcium, magneSium, and those of the varla.n:t constituent. 
The differences in lengths of the lines of tho latter and 
one of the first tllree 'Were computed for all possible 
combinations. 
For these data, ClU'ves \Il,,'ere plotted to determine 
t e relationship bet,veen percentage amounts of each "var-
iantn consti tuent a.nd the differences in lenr;ths of the 
line pairs corresponding to those amounts. Only those 
curves whioh folLn,'lod approximately straight lines or np-
peared to be consistent functions were retained. 'rho 
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v: lues of the coordinates of tho curves obtained are given 
in T'nble VII. 
It .tLnalytioal Cu.rvesH were dravm shmr.ln.g tho re-
le.tion of tho differenoes in lerl;~:ths of line pn.:Lrs, of 
which ;;lOlybdenum \Jns a component ,81:1'1 the corresi·;ondiIlGior-
centa.ges of tho t,)Jddos of the other eleGent .• TfHatio C&UD.llt-
itnt:'.ve Curves" were obtained by plott inc the differences 
in len{jtl1s of line :pairs of the variant constitw:mt amI 
magnesium or calcium. against tho ratios of tho percentages 
of the oxides of the elements of those: line pairs. 
'rho ash sr:mlple vms photogrr;r;}hod. in duplicate,and. 
tho len,;ths of all lines used in the other determinations 
measured. ]'rO!!l the so-called operating curves the analysis 
of tho ash vms established. 
Three ae}:)arute ana. lyses \\'Ore oalculated, based 
upon the molybdenum, cnlciml, and ma.gnesium. 'The SiO" ViaS 
c~ 
computed by difference in each case. In the case of ISg t the 
amount determined from. the Mo was assumed to be COITGc·t. 
ii·or the Ca.. the amount VlaD assumed to be that re(~uired to 
gtve Q total of constltuollts .. exclusive of Silica, equal to 
tho flverace of the totals in the other two casas. 
Uuch expe.rimente.l vlOrk \V8.S performed "tIJ dc·,-elop 
the accessory 69.uip:m.ent and to determine the ol~eratinG 
oharacteristics of the spectrO&TU h and film. 
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In the fo11ovlillg tnble are given the compositions 
of the thirty-six st.andard mixtures .repured for obtaining 
the operatlne curves for th{:'l anGlysis of [,T8.5.n ash. '1116 
C~)B:positionD are baSf~d u~)on t;lv:; n average ilSh ~ , the range 
of ~"-nf'lysir; of' which has been all.ovm in 'reble I. 
]j'or onch s':Jries of six mixtures. DllC (~-nlStituent 
oxide; varies iTl. co:,centra:tion between the lovlcr and upper 
expect oJ l11nits of analysis. 11lJ1e range ViaS f:llightly extend-
ed for some oxides. The particular oxide under oonsidera-
tion is dosienated as the "variant const1tuont P • The re-
m8.inder of thr,; snn.tplo hns the compos:ltion of' the average ash. 
By this me8.!l.S the effoct. of the :::>ther oQnsti t1.1ents on the 
11no intensities of the first is held 8.]!pro::dmately con-
stant. Also, the spectra of the synthetic ash !lnd those of 
the 8ctunl ash vJil1 be str1ctly comparable if the coucU-
tions of excitation are the sane. 
If t~he :percentage of tho varied const:t t1.1ent is 
subtrncted fl.~om 100 :!.;: thB:,tandard mIxture and in the 
Gverage ash, the ratIo of tIle reI''lB.inder in the J:'irc;t case 
to th~~.t resultine in the secon(l gives a f'8.crcor Ii. Multi-
plied by ,(,11io fuctor, the percentac;o of r:xny oxido in the 


















Compo~:;itlon of Standard Mixtures 
KZO Varied 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
16.00 }lO.OO 24.00 28.00 32.00 36.00 
;:5e 77 8e~53 7.94 7.53 7.10 G.us 
4.38 4.17 3.97 ~3. 76 ~:. .5<1: 3.34 
1<1.27 12:,.60 12.90 12.23 U.55 10.87 
2.90 2.76 2.62 2.49 c;.35 :~.21 
~)9.45 37.55 35.77 33.85 31.93 30.03 
14.27 13.60 12.90 12.23 1l.54 10.87 
100.00 100.03 100.03 100.09 100.01 100.00 
16.00 20.00 24.00 28.00 32.00 36.00 
84.00 80.00 76.00 7:),.00 68.00 64.00 
1.142 1.088 1.033 0.979 0.92<1 0.870 
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r.rABLI~ III. 
Composition of Standard Mixtures 
HaaO Varied 
Number of 
3."lm.ple 7 8 9 10 11 12 
% 
NozO 2.00 4.00 6 .. 00 8.00 10.00 18.00 
UgO 13.26 13.98 12.70 12.43 12.17 11..90 
SlO2 13.26 12.98 12 .. 70 12.43 J.,';;.17 11.90 
Jl'e20f~' 
~.l 
2.70 2.64 2.58 2.53 2.48 r;.42 
~o 28.03 27.43 25.817 26.30 25.70 ('~5.17 
P205 36.55 35 •• 0 35.15 34.40 ~~,3'165 32.93 
Ceo 4.08 3.99 3.90 3.88 3.74 3.56 
Totnl 99.98 99.92 99.90 99.97 99.91 99.98 
r: r~ 
"p 'iazO 2.00 4.00 5.00 8.00 10.00 I?,. 00 
Rem. 98.00 96.00 94.00 92.00 90.00 88.00 
F 1.061 1.040 1.017 0.995 0.974 0.953 
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Composition of ~1tandard Mixtures 
CaO Varied 
NUPIDer of 
Sample ~3 14 15 15 17 18 
·,1 
,>0 
GaO 1,.00 2.00 3.0n 5.00 7 ... 00 10.,)0 
MgO 12.87 1;;~. 73 12.60 U~ .. 35 1~J.09 1l.70 
81°2 12.87 12.73 L~.60 12.35 12.09 11.70 
Fe 0 2 3 2.62 2.59 2.t'55 2.51 2 ... :16 2.38 
~O 27.20 26.9;; 
(.J 
26.63 26.10 25.55 24.73 
-,) 0 
.1:2 5 35.50 35 .. 20 34.86 34.15 3~:).45 ;:}2.35 
NazO 7.91 7.84 7.75 7.60 7,,43 7.19 
TOt.f11 100.07 100.02 100.00 100.00 100.07 100.05 
• GaO 1.00 2.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 10.00 
Rem. 99.00 98.00 97.00 95.00 93.00 90.00 
Ii' 1.030 1.020 1.009 0.989 0.968 0.937 
TABLE III. 
C-ompos i tlon of standard l~iixtures 
"fgO J., Varied 
HUl}lber of 
~A~ .. Jll;Pl a 19 20 21 22 23 24 
," 
i J 
tIeO 2.00 6.00 10.00 1<1:.00 16.00 20.00 
31°2 13.99 13.41 12.85 12.28 1:;.00 11.42 
]~e203 (~.84: :2.73 2.61 2.50 2.44 2.32 
I{..,O 29.55 28.35 27.16 25.95 25.35 24.15 
e::-
PZ05 38.57 37.10 35.55 ~33.95 3~).15 31.00 
CaO <1:.1.:0 <1:.12 3.95 ;,),. 76 ::'').58 3.51 
Na20 8.60 8.25 7.90 7.55 ?37 7.03 
1'ota1 99.95 99.96 100. (Yc~ 100.01 99.S)9 100.03 
% MgO 2.00 6.00 10.00 1<1:.00 16.00 20.00 
Rem. 98.00 94.00 90.00 86.00 8<1".00 8 ).00 
F 1.120 1.073 1.028 0.9825 0.960 0.915 
---------- ---
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0 .. 20 O~50 1.00 3.00 f)~OO 7.00 
SiO<J 
(,J 
12.80 12"t75 12.58 12.42 U;.1B 11.91 
l!gO 12.80 18.75 :U;.08 12 ... 42 12.18 11.91 
~o 27.05 26 .. 95 26.80 26.27 25.73 25.~:O 
P205 :55 .. 40 ~55.25 35.07 ~34.40 33.()G 32.95 
GaO ;"1.93 ~3.92 3.90 ':;.82 ~:;. 71:: 3.66 
Na20 7.87 7.83 7.80 7.65 '7.':':9 7.33 
'f'otul 100.05 99.95 99. 9~) 99.98 99.9(,), 99.96 
% ',~l "l:e203 0.20 0.50 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 
Ham. 99.80 99.50 99.00 97.00 95.00 93.00 
~~ 1.024 1.020 1 .. 015 1.995 0.975 0.953 
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'j.'ABLE III. 
Composition o:f Standard Hixtures 
PZ05 Varied 
NU:1ber of 
~)nnple 31 32 33 34 35 30 
/ .• 
i? 
P205 20.00 24.00 28.00 32.00 36.00 40.00 
S102 15.27 14.50 13.73 12.9'] 1:~.20 11.45 
]:1g0 15.27 1,1:.50 1" 7'" ,:;. ~ 1;:'.97 12.:;:0 11.45 
Fo<;) 03 ::5.10 ~~. g{~ 2.:"0 2.64 2.48 2.33 , ... 
I\:.:, 0 32.25 30.60 
t. ... 
29.03 2'7.,13 25.30 1>1.20 
CaO 4.69 ,:1.46 4.23 3.99 ~:,.7C ~:j.52 
~~ 0 l\Jt1Z 0.38 0.92 a.·~,5 7.98 7.52 rl.04 
Irotn! 99.96 99.92 99.97 99.38 99.90 99.89 
% P205 20.00 ;~4.00 28.00 32.00 Z;{).OO 40.00 
Ren. 80.00 76.00 72.00 68. ~)O 64.00 GO.OO 
F 1.221 1.160 1.100 1.038 O.97H 0.917 
In the preparation of the standard mixtures, it 
\'Jas desirable to use volumes of reagent soJ.utions of the 
order of 20 to 30 m.1. Also, for tho purpose of convenienoe 
in calculatio:L, it was advantageous that the conoentration 
of eaoh solution be such that eRch role represented some 
definite fraction of 8 gram. of the correspondinG oxide. 
In tho table on the follo~r.ing page arc shoVJn the 
factors used to oalculate thi: weight of reagentr; used in 
preparing the solutions. and those for conversion of per-
cent oxides in the tables of cOIU!.:losl tion of stondard nix-
tures to ml. of solutions. 
1~e equivaJ.ent i,1eights of oxide and reagent sig-
nify the we ight of substance in graras equivalent to a gram 
atom of the element under consideration. Factor X is the 
ratio of the equivalent ~roi~lt of the reagent to that of 
the corresponding oxide. Y is tho reciprocal of the number 
of ml. containing 0.1 €:;ram 01' oxide. 'l'hs.number of grams of 
reagent per liter is then d~:termined by multiplying X by 
100 Y. For ml. of solution to be used in preparation of 
the standard mixtures, the percentage fu"11ountS are multi-
plIed by the faotor 1/ Y. 
The total weight of oxides resulting in each 
mixture is 10.00 grams. 
'liABLE IV. 
Gravimetric and Volumetric Factors 
Oxide .squivalent Hengent bQ.uivnlent 
Weight V!eight 
K 0 -'"2 4'l.1. R2S04 87.13 
~TR 0 35.0 Ua<)S04 71.02 1~t:.2 e, 
CaO 56.0'l Ca( U03}2 164.10 
MeO 40.32 MgS04 120.38 
FaZ03 79.84 Fa(:NH4~Z(S04}2·6H20 392.54 
PZ05 71.0Z {NI~ )ZIIP04 13r;.11 
310Z 60.00 ~Si307 60.00/0.911 
Reagent ::&'aotor X Faotor Y (.'-r8IllG ILi tor 
KzS04 1.85 1/2 9Z.50 
NazS04 2.,29 1/3 76.33 
Ca(N03 1z 2.93 1/6 48.80 
IJgSO.1 
;J: 2.985 1/2 149.25 
Fe{I~4)Z(S04)2·6H20 4.92 1/10 49.20 
(lm4 )zHP04 1.86 1/1 186.00 
H2S1307 1.10 1/1 •••••• 
'I 'ABLE V. 
Amounts of Internal Standard and Diluent Substance 
Added to Standard f;lixtures 
1000 ml. x 10 £21l. oxide x 0.02 gp.. ~~o.l gm.. oxide 
10 ml. 
Jxida Grams Oxide in X Grams of 








CaO 0.=:'>84 2.93 1.11 
I,1{,J>{) 1.25 2.99 3.74 
Fen 03 (:J 0.25 <1:.92 1.23 
P<)05 3.46 1.86 G.i'k3 
Co, 
S102 1.25 1.10 1.:37 
• Total 10.00 20.44 
JUllottnt (NH4 )2S04 diluent.:: 20.00 gm./10 em. oxide 
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In the f'ollm'll.D.G Table are listed speotral lines 
of the elements studied in this research, which v!ere recom-
mended in the literature. 'l'ho bibliography numbers of the 
referenoe art:lcles from ' .. hich each ,\,][1.3 taken erc Given. 
I.m. addition to those listed it vms necessary to 
select several. lines from tho quali tati "(Ie spectrograms. 
In Tablo VIII, the coordinates of tho operating 
Cl.1rVeS are tabulated. :rhe values listed are those of ~L, 
in units of 1/4 inch on the enlarged image, or l/3B inch 
on the negatives. These values Vlero obtained as tho clif-
forencon in lengths of members of line pairs,these being 
deSignated in the table. The columns fall under percentages 
of the constituent 1'0:[' analytical curves" and under ratios 
of the varied constituent and I.IgO or CaO for the ratio 
quantitative curves. 
l'rom th.s.t table lk'1.ve been excludod in n farl cnses 
points V'Jhich did not agree \7ith the general trenD. o:f the 
various ourves. However, no p/)int VlO.~·; rej octed. unless ·there 
were at least four others which (lid tu1.l into un upproxira-
ct"liely st.raight line. In that case, the point !"iot in agree-
lJlent was as:mmed to be in error. IIot aJ.l 110SS~ bIc cQElbinn-
tions of lino pnirs resulted in snoath curves, 8.11J. only 















Spectrum Lines Recommended in the LIterature 
for ('i,ullntitative "\n..'11ysis 
Na Ma 
(19) 3302 ( 5)( 6) 2816 (7 ) 
flO) 5890 (18)(19) 3123 (19) 
( 5) 5896 {lS) 3158 ( 7) 
6) 3903 7) 
Fe tIg 
(10) 2483 (19) 2777 (10) 
(10) 2599 {IO} 2780 (10) 
( 5) 2698 (10) ;:~795 ( 7) 
(18) 2719 ( 3) f~852 3)( 5) 
(lB) 3020 ( 3){ 'n 307,~ ( 3 ){19} 
( 5)( 6) 383~~ ( 3) 




Coordinates or Opera tine CUrves 
iJ::dde }?crccnt ()xide in StcE-]d.nrc1. 
L.iHO Pnir~ Values of L\L 
YO '2 16 20 36 
aa .:.-,. 34?? TIo 2.660 f.>. 0 0.5 '1.0 
bb "'"F 3L'A7 rJo 2810 1.0 -2.0 2.0 -
co 'r 3447 Mo 3122 2.5 0.0 <1.0 \ -
Har,O 
f'.,j 
~~ 6 a 10 12 
Ga no 3281 - 1\10 ~;816 11.0 • :~.5 .:. 1.0 -
bb "Ja 3gB1 - Ho 3158 G.5 3.5 ~:). (J ;·3.0 -
co Iia ~)209 1,10 ;~816 -4.5 .3.0 -2.0 
dd IJ;~ 5890 -Mo 2660 -4.:3 .. ~).o 5.5 
ee 11a 5890 - n.lo 2816 -7.0 -.:.1.0 1.5 
ff nO. f)89 0 -Mo 3122 -5.0 .. ~-).o 1.5 
gg No, 5890 -110 3158 -4.5 -:3.0 ~~.5 
llh i:.Ja 5896 - iilo 2816 f).O ;:,.0 ~;;. 0 -1.0 
CaO 1 2 3 '7 10 
aa On 3179 - 110 2816 ---!~.5 1.5 2.5 4.0 
bb On 3179 ~ VIo 3122 -1.5 2.0 2.5 6.5 
co en 4226 - 1/10 2660 -2.0 ;'~.5 3.5 4.25 
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TABLE VII. 
Coordinates of Operating Curves 
Oxide Percent Oxide :l.n Sta.l1dnrd 
Line Pairs Va.lue of ~L 
Ca.O 1 to) 3 7 10 t:.~ 
tid Oa 4226 -110 2816 -2.5 1.0 G.O 
ea Ca 4226 -IlIa 3122 -0.5 1.5 4.0 4.25 
ft Ca 4226 - Y'JO 3158 +3.0 0.5 .... 2.75 -
cleO .I., ' 2 6 14 16 20 
a.a Z.:Ig 2777 -110 3122 -2.0 0.5 - c3.0 2.5 
bb TJg 3030 - !:fa 2660 7.25 1.5 0.0 
cc 1'lg ;:)030 - Mo 2816 -5.25 -3.0 0.0 
dd Me 3030 - 150 3122 -1.25 -0.25 1.0 4.5 -
ea ~,~e 30'77 - Ho 2660 7.5 5.25 2.25 
ff :.Ig 3077 - Eo 3122 -o.u -0.5 3.~25 6.5 
F~Or' .:::> 0.2 0.5 1.0 
ae. JJ'e 2483 -Mo 2660 0.5 3.0 1.0 
bb Fe 2483 - Mo 2816 -2.0 0.0 -1.0 
eo ]'e 2599 - lilO 2816 -1.5 1 .. 0 0.0 
dd }'6 2698 .. 1'-10 2660 -1.5 .. 2.0 -1.0 
aa Fe 2698 - 1,10 2816 -4.0 -5.0 -3.0 
CO 
TABIJ~ VII. 
Coordinn:tos o~ Operating Curves 
Oxide Percent Oxide in Standard 
::::'1ne Prlirs Value of L':.L 
FezO., 
.::J 
O.Z 0.5 1.0 
ff Va :5(1"'.0 - 11,'10 2660 7.0 10.5 7.0 
gg Fe ::)020 - lrio 281c) (,,:.5 7.5 5.0 
PZOS 20 24 28 32 
an P 2534 - Mc 2816 -0.5 -0.25 1.0 4.0 
bb P 255~5 - 1/10 2816 -2.25 0.5 2.5 
cc p 2644 - Mo ~:!816 -4.5 -3.75 a.o 6.5 
dd p ~~'7Z5 _ li.i.O 2816 .. :~.25 ;5.5 6.5 
ee P 2644 -110 2850 -1.5 -0.5 1.0 5.0 
ft P 2725 - Mo 2660 1.0 5.5 7.0 
gg P 2884 - 1.10 2560 1.5 6.0 7.0 
hh P 2896 -1:10 BooO :3.0 1.0 0.5 -1.0 
i1 P 2544 - Ho 3L~2 -;~:.5 -1.5 0.0 2.0 
jj P 2725 -tio 33.22 :1.0 5.5 9.0 -
kk? f~88t1: -Ho 3122 3.5 6.0 9.0 -
II I> 3--1:25 - Y:1o 3122 3.5 5.0 8.0 -
70 
Oxide Eatio C!:ue.ntitative He,tio 
Line ?airs Value of ~L 
K",O I GaO 3.66 4.80 10.76 ~~ 
as ";1"" 3447 - Oa 3179 3.5 -0.5 -2.25 J\. 
bb ~,.. 3447 - Oa 5934 0.5 -0.5 -1.0 .!.~ 
co "7 3447 - en 45'18 1.0 1.5 2.0 .I.\, 
K20 / MgO 1.12 1.47 ~';.31 
aa p' _\. 3446 - Mg 3030 1';:.5 " r.:: -L,.O 0.0 
lla<)O I CaO 0.49 1.54 2.00 ;,).28 ." 
aa Na 3?81 - Os 31.'19 7.0 ", 5 C~ • -r~.o 
bb Na 5209 - Gn 3215 -4.0 .... 6.0 -7.0 
CO 1Jo. 5896 - ('In V'" 3179 G.G " ~ .;;.0 -5.0 
dd Na 5896 - On 3215 3.5 0 .. 0 -:~.O 
Ha20 / UgO 0.151 0.':173 O.EHW 1.01 
,"'1 5209 Mg ,':>,717 -5.0 l'l;. c· -1.0 aD: .tJP. - -v. '1..) 
bb 11[: !5209 - Ug 30?7 -~:;. 0 "G.B5 -5.5 
00 Nfl. 5890 - J.1g 277'1 -7.5 .... ·1:.5 i') c:: -(-~.;) 
dd Un 5890 - ;,:1(~ 3077 -10.5 -7.25 -0.5 
ee He 5896 - r'l"'" .tt.> 3077 0.5 -0.25 -0.5 -3.0 
'11 
TABU; VII. 
Coordinates of Operatine Curves 
Oxide Ro:t#10 C~unnt1tative ttotio 
Line Fnirs Value of AL 
CaO / MgO O.0?77 0 .. 157 0.238 0 .. 58 0.855 
aEt Co J1'7 " - lfi[i 3030 -;3.5 0.0 1.5 ;:').0 
bb On ~):~lf) - l'lg ~')07? -1.5 -O.r.> 1.0 
eo Oe. ~)934 -Me 2777 3.0 1.5 .. 3.0 
dd On :3934 -Mg 3077 1.0 -0.5 ... ;·).0 
ee Co. 4226 - Llg ~:)m30 {}. tt -t:,.<> -0.;:; 5.0 -
ff Co. 4226 -Ijg ~507? 4:') r' -,;:.,.0 -<1 .• 5 0 .. 0 
lJgO / CaO 0.465 1.46 3.70 4.:35 5.70 
aa 1J'j (.1' .l.-,,,:,u 2777 - On 3215 5.0 2.0 0.0 -<-i. 5 
bb Mg 2777 - Ga 3247 -5.0 -4.0 -1.0 --2.0 -5.5 
co Ilg 3077 Oa 3215 tl.O ::~. 0 1.25 -0.5 
dd 109 3077 - On 4578 -4.0 O .. ~~5 '1 r:-: (.:) . ;:) 
1:'62°3 / 1'1g0 0 .. 0156 O.O~)92 0.079 
aa :B"e f~463 - Mg 3030 -2.0 -~5.0 ... ~:h. 0 
bb lfe 3020 - tIg :2S077 3 .. 75 3.0 -1.0 
rll1i.J3LE U··or " ..l~ .• 
Coordinates ot Operatine Curves 
)xide Hntio '.,iUantitative Ratio 
Line Pairs Value of ,6L 
1'°2;3 / GaO 0.051 ().1~~8 O.~~56 
n.Q li'o fY'..d33 Ce. 3179 -9 .. 0 -7.0 -3.0 
bo 0(0 ~~4..g3 08 ()(JJl'ill -;}.o ,.. " -~J.,U --1.0 
cc .<:'0 ~·;{~3 Co. 3934 -c~.5 -1.0 .. :3,.0 
dd je 2483 -en 42;:;6 0.5 4.0 -1.5 
ee Fe 2599 - Ca ;31'19 -9.0 -6.0 -;).0 
ff .>.,'e 2;)99 Oa »f~47 -5.0 -.1.5 -5.0 
gg ~l.'\e 2fi99 ... On 3934 -2.5 0.5 -2.0 
h.h :Fe 2698 - On ~Jl'79 -11.0 -12.0 -8.0 
11 1'e 2698 - 08 ~)i::15 . -4.5 - 5.5 -3.0 
jj ~;'e !36~)8 - 0 1, ~:)2·1l1 -7.0 -0.5 --5.5 
kk j;'o c~698 Ca 3934 .. 4.5 -6.0 -5.0 
II }}'e 2698 - en 4226 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 
iilIil Fe ~~)020 On 3~31t) '1.0 7.0 4.0 
nn ~'/c 3020 Co. 324'7 0.5 lb.O :;~. 0 
00 l~c: ~)O:JO ... Co. 39r54 "l.O 7.0 3.0 
pp :;"'6 3020 - /'1,.,., "'1..". t.1:2::JQ 7.0 11.5 '1.5 
'l'J\BLI:: VII" 
Coordinates of Operating Curves 
Oxide l?utio (Lunnt1 tat! vo }(ntio 
~ine I)Rirs Vnlue of AJ.J 
P205 / CaO 0.62 0.785 0.965 1.17 1. ~~)95 
au P 2534 On ~5934 -0.5 0.0 1.0 3.5 
bb 1) :~534 - Ou 4578 ::).0 <1.0 0.5 "-
00 P 2553 - en 317'3 -G.O -1 .. 0 2.0 4.0 
dd P 8553 - en 3934 -~~~ .0 -0 .. 5 2.0 5.5 
ee :) 2564 - Ca 31'79 -7.5 -<1.5 .. ~j.O 1.0 
if P ::;'725 .. Cn ;5179 -6.0 2 .. 5 0.0 
gg P 2884- - On 31'79 to:: ~ -0.0 3.r> G.O -
11.11 P 288.<1:: 0" <1 39714 -1.5 ·~.O C.o 
i1 P 2884 Ou 4226 0.5 ~,}. 5 L~~. 0 - -
jj J? "!~) .tir. vw_o - Co 31'79 -4.0 0.0 5.0 
lde P 2896 - Ga 32.-1? -8.0 -3 •. 0 -5.0 -6.0 
P205 I MgO 1.~)1 1 .. 66 2.04 2.l~? 2;.95 
aa P 2534 - JIg 2777 1.5 0.0 .. 2 •. 0 
bb 1? 2896 -Me 2777 1.5 1.0 -1.0 -3.0 
-----------------------------------
~;'ABLE VIII. 
Hesults of SpectrograI)hic J\.ilalysis of Corn Ash 
Oxide or Curve ~L ."{; Oxido ,0 
;Jxlde Hatio Oxide Hatio 
Average 
KQO 8.8. 
c., 7.5 15.0 
bi) 4.5 15.0 
cc 5.0 15.0 
1(2° I CaO aa 7.0 3.4 
bb .:1,.0 3.3 3.35 
l~() I MgO an ;?-.5 1.1 1.1 
1.;a.)O 
(" 
dd 0.0 9.7 
ee -3.0 7.3 
ft -1..5 8.3 8.22 % 
Na2l) I CaO cc .. 2.0 ~5. 0 
dd -4.0 2.6 f~.8 
N8<;>O I i,1g0 dd (Y.5 1.10 
"" 
eo -5.5 1.08 1.09 
GuO aa l.O 1.7 
bb 
co 2.0 1.7 
Hesults of Gpeotrogre.phio Analysis of' Corn!'tsh 
~)xide or 
nr ,de Bntio 
CaD 
'~o/vo va .'ilg 
i:igO 
11g0 / GaO 
l?e .. )O,~ 
(.~ <J 
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24 .. 2 
t35.2 
r) r· 4-""D. _" 
c~2.8 






9.2 8 .. 9 
1.8:: 
1.76 1.75 
1$ (fable VII! are tabulated tho data seoured 
from the spectrograms ot the grain ash. i'he constituent 
or quantitative ratio is given, letter designation ot the 
line pairs used in determination of the percentages or 
ratioL trom. the operating curves are indica'ted, the cor-
responding values ot A L tor those line pairs, and the 
deter.mined values and their avcraces. 
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Direct current was found t.o be preferable to '\1-
ternating current. (llO volts) for excit.ation:f the arc. 
Al thoueh the 01 ternating current v'ms convenient for Gdjust-
1J.ont and test operations, the arc ViaS difficult to main-
tain and material Vl8S lost from the smaple by sputtering. 
By use of the direct current a steady and easily burning 
arc was formed I: and the spectrum produced v;as Imwh more in-
tense and shOVled finer struoture. i!"urthermore, the spect.ro-
graphically pure carbons w'()uld operate only on direct. our-
rent. 
It \\;'as found that the voltage clro~' across tho arc 
Vl'aS Illost nearly constnnt Vlhen it repres-ented but ft small 
portion of the potential drop of the circuit. :&'01' this 
reason the generat.ors were opera,ted at maximum voltage 
delivery, and a total resistance of about 35 ODL18 incorpo-
rated in tho circuit, exolusive of the aro. r:i:ho vDlt.age 
dro: aCr<)SD the arc gap at. mnxhaum i:iidth 'wus about 60 volts 
and the current vms 6 to e amperes. 
'rhe arc showed n marked tendency to vlander about 
the pole tips, oausing a variation in voltaGo drop across 
the ~"8.p and at the s:une tLrne pl"'oclucing undesirable fluo-
t-aations in current. This,/as substantially reduced in 
soveral wnys. 1?ir::t" by use of a wide arc gap the ability 
of the aro to wander ViaS greatly diminished. Sec~ond, the 
[50 
lOV16r polo tips wore erouncl onrc1\1l1y to an even edge about 
the periphery of the orater. and the upper electrodo uns 
pointed and carefully oentered over the lowe::' one. :Fillally , 
nn induotance of about 1 henry \!riS obtained in th,; circuit 
by adding a pri.J:n..qry 0)11 of a transformer in series. 
SliGht variations in the position of tho arc 
flcJ:.l0 continued to cause t!J.O ino.gG to shift across the 
:raoe of the grat1nc;. ~-, (liffUslng reflectol' Vias tried 'Iii tIl 
suocess. 'I'his VlaS a polished steel plate~ burnished in par-
allel vertioal lines. PIn oed on the optioal axiB at a 
large angle of incidence, i-t servod to reflect diffused 
ligh1j from the arc indirectly to the olltionl sl;lstem.tlowever 
t-lhen 8 second lens ',;·10.8 employed to proj oct a lone hor! -
zotltal image of tho ~..rc flane nCr);5S the slit, the slig)1t 
viandering of tho fla.:m,o was of no 81en1f10anoe. 
Early in the GXperlrlontal stage tho operators 
discovered th;;t the foeal length of' the replioa grating 
varied oonsiderably with appreoio.ble ohance of room temper-
ature of humid.tty. The micrometer BOrEn'll, pJ:oviously des-
cribed. afforded a convenient means for aoeurately adjust-
ing the position of tho grntill8 .. 
"~ number of modifications of tho optical system 
were tested. The method for obtain1nc; the com.bination of 
conditions found to be optlllun has been doseribad under the 
method of procedure. The arrangenent of the component rons 
of the system is shown in Figure 3. 
Tl1e optical ann w[:.s 23 en. above tho trnclc, eor-
responding to the center of tho portion of' the 8lit open-
ing employed. The arc gaP. shield 'V'liru.low, and both lenses 
nere centered upon it. The distrmces of the arc and lenses 
fro'''' t..,.1. the slit were 65, 51, nnd 35.5 01:'1. re<;p.oetlvely. 
AS previously deseribed, the ;:,'ElJ7lC ';'lidtl1 of r~rc 
gap Vlt':S obtained far eael exposure by aligning th0 bright 
line of the pole spots in coincidence with the chalk lines 
dra\vn on the faco of the instrument housinc. 
ne.sul ts of teste made to determine the ol.)tmum 
c:)ndi tiona for ('iuratlon of exposure Dnd time of develop-
ment are Shm'lll on the foll'iwing page.i,n exposure of 30 
seconds duration did not give sufficient detaU, whereas 
a minutets exposure \~S satisfactory in this respecttbut 
allOwed increasing background. r.:n::d.mum densl-ty of tho lines 
\'\IllS dBsirable. ')U't fogging is indicated beyincl e. d vclop-
1ng time of ~".5 mnutes. combination of ~5 seconds ex -
posure and 3 minutes d ,cvelopruont timo \1(lS selected. 
FrO!ll an observation of the f'iQlre this selection 
mie-)1t appee..r d<:mbttul, but 'the prints for that set of eon-
ditions 'were 1"rom the infrp.-ro(l region of t110 photographic 
fil.ill, cud actually show com.paratively good resu.lts. 
Develop ent 
Time 
2 . 0 inutes 
2 . 5 inutes 
3 . 0 inutes 
3 . 5 inutes 
4 . 0 'uutes 
4 . 5 .inute 
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ation of Exposure 
00 uCco do:> 1 'nute 2 •. inutes 
ig. 7 ffact of ation of xposure and Dovelop ont Timo 
on uolity of Speot agrams 
It 'VlaS learned thRt e dcv,';loper tenpornture of 
IS-leoe was necessnry t;0 I)revent slid!:1£:; or bronkinc of the 
enulsion.,lso, ~,~dc1i t.ion of small OIDounts of acetic acid to 
th,: hy-:)o f:i.:xing bath lu:?',d a der.;:Lrable hD.rdeninc~ effect on 
tho goln.tine. 
Of the thirty-six standard mixtures, [loveral were 
UHnvo!dnbljr lost in the prcl:iarotioll and could not bo 1"0 -
plaood .. Spectroerams Viere mnde of t:i:lO£;O comploted. J'\ typical 
qurlntitatlve speotrogrfLT!l. is SllO'V'ID in li'i[,"UTO G., Ilecnuse the 
print is l'D"iierHO(i from tho ,lCc;~~tivH, th~ v13ve-lcl1!,.;ths do-
CrC~'l8e in r1nenitude fi'om left 't') right .. 'i,lho 'Vleclcc Elhnpod 
appe~n:rulcc of tho linon).',y 00 obsorvec1., nnJ, Rlrjo ')('11'; tend-
ency of lines to continue from tlw apparent )oint of 
termination cOElplotely across the spectroGram st:2iIJ. 
rrIle narro','; band of continuous cxp,::mre nlloued 
in settillG tho elevation of tJ1'= locn:itlL de cecto!' is :;uite 
[)lnin :""t the bottom of OHoll s:jGctro;:;ra"'l. r;,.'he lellcthc of the 
lines wero L108Surocl from t~~o very botton of the spoetro[:;ram 
and ';,he differences cO!:lputed .. 'j'he continuous hrL;l1t. vlhlte 
b;=tnds nrc c,~mDod by cyanoGen, and occur in tho y;l)let :[101'-
tion of the ,;pectrtlrl. 
,) pon orllargumont. \:i tIl a pro j ec'I;or, tIl 0 l1nes of 
the GpectrOt3l?8rlS " ..Jere eas~ly iclontif'ied J {mel '1:;11'.:: lenGths 
Here D.oasured in units of 1/4 inch. '::1116 C01~res, 'onded to 
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1/32 inch on the film. '.i.n0 eratlnc; rt:".,s of good (llwlity,nnc1 
C',Qjust~onts usee 1.~;;:~VO excellent res;lution of the lino::.:. 
;.llalyticfi l curves (U'E; shoym in the folleY .. in.:...; r!ix 
fiD1.U·es. '.Ll1o ordinntes t-ro values of t;110 differencos of 
lengths of paI'tlcula.r line pairs I the '. iDve...;lel1;:;ths of \.1lich 
are ta.bulated belm'! tho fit,"Ul."os. IIhe abscissae :i.:·opresent 
t~lle rat~l}; of tho Q1Yl'-JWltS of the :)xides of t.ho particular 
olesont nm1 the L~o. Since ·tl:le molyhdenum 1;"; present in the 
:.Uxtl.uwe in constant amount. the percentage 01" th:.:.; :p.nrttcular 
,")xldc, or varied constituent, Vlas plotted directly. 
It has been custorl1.~ry to represent line prd.rs as 
8. ratio. For e:~ar:J.ple ,f: 3"xA.a6 I :10 2660 • ~ L if; 4Glw 0J.ffer-
Gll00 in lencthI of tlh se two lines J: and will depond upon too 
amount of I~O 1;1 tIle mlrture or sample spoctrogrt::'tphe<l .. 
;,ctuo~ly. fl r; c:?"plalnerJ. in tho theory J b. L is n function of 
the relntivG t'1:10UUtS of th;~ t'l,";O rft.,;.bst::U1CCZ. :~cnco the; repre-
sentation O,S " ratio. 
~.:iOLle of the Clll"'V0S" :::mcll 2.8 those of "~, :::ero :xHJed 
UIL'n lines which are ea:::lily I'c-vorsoo. J?otasHitt': liIlO~:J in 
tho ere f!poct.l"U1ll vihich ,:0 not shm"l reversol ore reXo J nnd 
it WfH3 necessary to attompt use of tho others. 
\:'}sl.:ning thD:t tJlO leD''c~th::; of the nolyt)denUDl lines 
rOl!1nined constant I it would bo obvious, then. thct tiLe 
lellGths of the potasGium lines, 'J. the inten::d t.y of -tho 
radintlon o~ potassium in the arc. decreased to a minimum 
hieher value. 
l)bvi,.)usly a dll"f'icnlty arises if' these curves 1'e-
traee their ordinate range s}"l:'1metrioally. It miGht be pos-
sible in the R1121ysj.s of an ash 801Tl.1110 to find differences 
in lon;~hs :for line pairs such thnt t'hu sets of values are 
found for tho percentage of one COOlpO!1(~nt. If the vnlues 
to f'urther dilute tIl, e sample <1.11\1 res,ectro~aph 
:\ctually such a case elid OCc\lr tvJ:i.ce. Hovrever. 
by referenoo to the ratio quantitntive C'l1.rves, tlnd. thereby 
indiroct referenoe to the 8lllOunts of CaO and t1[jO dctornined 
'v1l.thout difficulty frOIn strai:.;ht line tlU1ctions. the 001'-
rec+~ set of values vran established. 
be pRrtly explained by uenlreninc: of the line h;.t~e:1:.:ity 
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In the fOllovdng figures appear the ratio quant-
itative ourves. Of each line pair indicated, one cOIll.J?onent 
',JaS a spectral line of the varied oonstituent and the other 
a line of either magnesimn or caloium. L desiG~ated the 
magnitude of tho differences <)1' lengths of the two lines. 
Tho abscissa" are the ratios of the oonoel:trations 
of oz:idus of the varied constituents to those of t'igO or CaO. 
Since both are variable. the peroentage of the varied oxide 
could not be plotted directly. These ratios VlOre caloulated 
from. the data tables 'for the composition of the standard 
mixtures. 
l-otually there VJa8 no absolute method of determin-
ing which of these lines or curves miGht have arisen from 
error or chanoe. elthoue-,h agreement of values in analysis 
of the grain ash gave some clue to this. 
]'or determining the nmount of an oxide or the 
ratio quantitative value of that oxide in the speotroc;ra)h-
ad ash, the L for the given line pair was obtained from 
the data for the ash speetrogra,.l, and the abnoissae determ-
ined, .A few values were not in agreer'1ent vith those obtain-
ed from the majority Of tho curves, and these 'were rejected 
as being due either t) error in measurement of the length 
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'llhe re~:~ul ts of the speotrographio analysis of the 
corn ash sample prepared e.re shovm in the tS.b1e on the fol-
lOVlinE~ !>rl,;e. rrl,e ash sample vms photographed in duplicate, 
but photographic difficulties in obtaininr~ the second spec-
trogram rendered some of the linea ind(;terminate. 
The values of A L and the corresponding VAlues of 
percentages of the oxide constituonts and the quantitative 
ratios are given in.Table VIII. 
For the ratio quantitative system based up()n UgO. 
the value of r/~ determined on the basiS of !vl0 ( 14.4 jb ) 
VIas assumed to be correct, YOI' that based upon CaO, 8 value 
of 3.5 j) CaO was assumed to be correct. Thi:J gave a total 
oxide content, exclusive of Si02 • equal to the average of 
the like (~:ontents of' the other two dctcrr'linations • 
. 'l"'he percentage values based upon Mo and MgO show-
ed excellent 8J"reement, but th')::~e based. upon CaO differed 
from the others appreciably. In almost every set of vnlues 
for an individual percent ,ho\Jever, the values showed ex-
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A Cenco Replica Gra.ting Spectrograph was flnsem-
bled, and aocessory equipment added for convenienoe end 
aocuraoy in adjustment and operation. 
direct current arc bet\veeJl speotrographically 
pure carbons produoed an emission spectru:<l of aIl1l substance 
J/laeed in a. cavity in the lower electrode. The ourrent re-, 
quired \'1 as 6 to 8 amperes. An arc gap of 0.5 om. was e1:1-
ployed, and an enlarged image of the nrc flame was produced 
on the slit and grating by means of a quartz lens. por-
:~ionof this beam of light was oonverged at the slit by a. 
seoond lens, so thnt the entire surfaoe of the grating was 
covered. Use of qunrtz lenses permitted photography in the 
ultra-violet region. 
The slit width 'NBS adjusted to give mnxir.ru.m. 
sharpness and resolution of the speotral lines,ith min-
imum baokground. without deoreasing the intensity' of the 
lines. \'fith the slit acljust;18nt used, the 01)timum dura:tlon 
of exposure and time of devel.o"ment "lere found to be 45 
seconds and :3 minutes respectively. 
number of synthetio ash standards "vero prepar-
ed, corresponding in oomposition to an na.verage ash". This 
was the average of the nilleral analyses of twelve differ-
ent representative gra.ins. reduced to the basis of a tott-)l 
of 100 ~~. The eonstituc;nts of the oxide ash were 1<2°, Na20. 
Mg;;, CaO, J?e203. P205, and S102 • For eaoh of the oxides 
exoept the last there was a series of six mixtures, in 
vmioh the amount of the partioular oxides varied betvreen 
the lower and upper lin1ts of the expected range of ann!y-
sis" 
The standard mixtures were:repared volunetric·31-
ly fi>om sulfates of the constituents, except ea and Si.and 
an am:nmt of m:nmon1w':l sulfate added equal to the weight of 
the sulfa.te residue. (1..\'lO percent of molyb:.1en'W:l, relative to 
the total oxides, wa~c added in the form of ammonium molyb-
date solution, to serve as the in'bernal standard. The mol-
ybdenum furnished lines suffioiently olose to those of the 
test eler:1ents to serve as an internalstandurd for all, and 
ot tk.: SlY.no t1m.e of such intensity that one speotrogram 
f;ervcd for anc::lysis of all tLose elements. The solutions 
were evnporatad to dryness, being stirred the \vhUe to 
L.sure homogeneity, and the re:.'i idues ground to fineness. 
Ground oorn WGS ashod in the ~esence of nitric 
fluid and. an excess of s-,li'uric acid to reduce the mineral 
content to a condition app!'oxim.('1tinc normal sulfn.tes, homo-
geneously mixed with :!'lre-existlne sl1:tco:tes anel phOflplwtes. 
A representative ash sfJrr.ple was >lixed w1 th an equal weieht 
of runmoniUTtl sulfate and the corr0ct amount of ammoniur1 
mol.ybdate for s})octrographlng. 
'l'110 ~o'ampl.es for spoctrographlnc '::erc compressed 
int,) cavities drilled in the ends of ~'lc 10\"Jor c~'irbon elec-
struck, 211(1 the crnunt cf snnple used 'tiVUS such thn': during 
tho time of eX['Of.mro it ,-rna almost completely, if not ontire-
ly volntilizod. 'rhus the complete record :;1' ever;! constit-
uent of tho st1nple ", .. as obtained. 
/1. f:!tudy vms :made {)f the Internal Standartl method 
of GerlaCh. an,J of the Ratio Quantitative svstem devised by 
Lewis. In the first method, the I;101ybdenu...~ served fiG a rof-
OJ,'cnce 1;;1tandard. f'nd in the second, tho oxide constituents 
VTore deter lined rele,tive to the 1.1g0 nn:1 CaO present. 
i\ rotating logarithnic sector disk U6..S US6(L before 
the slit openiug., by virtue of which the length3 of tho 
spectral lines of the various elem.ents "Jore a function of 
the lognri tht'! of the I'ntio of their intensities, anQ con-
sequent:LJT H direct function of their relativo amounts. 
Lines recO!1t:::lcnded. in the literature or C11080;'[ 
fror1 qualitative npectroernl'i$ wero used • ..t'n enlarged :Ullage 
of each speotrogra::l was projectoc1 onto n screen, the proper 
lines identified, and their lengths mensured. 
Upernting curves were tho: established for each 
line pair, sh;)wine the rela.tion betv16en ditferences of 
lengths of the trio lines nnd the COrreSl)ond1nc; relative 
a;ounts of the tvm constituents represented. In oases in 
which molybdenum was the referenoe element, since its amount 
was constant, the concentration of the other element could 
be plotted direotly as peroent oxide in the synthetic oxide 
ash. Such a curve has been deSignated as an tcnalytiaal 
Curve. 
Batio lLuantitative Curves "vere established on 
coordinates of differences of lengths of line pairs con-
Sisting of some element and either I1g or Ca.. and the cor-
responding ratios of the oxide of that element to t1gO or 
CaO. For any two elenents there were a number of possible 
line pairs. Only those curves which ware straight lines 
or appeared to be consistent functions 'were retained. 
Some curves showed symmetrical retrace of ordinate 
range, so that two sets of values for peroentage of a con-
stituent oxide could be obtained for a single set of val-
ues for L. 'l1Jlis has been explained as the remu t of' the 
reversal of lines ot the particular constituent. Ho·wever. 
llhen such a condition 't'}E.S encountered, by reference to the 
quantitative ra.tio curves, the amount of' CaO and hlb~ hav-
ing been established without doubt from straight line 
ourTes, the correct set of values was established. 
No study \q,as made of the effect of variation of 
the main constituent on the line intensities of the other 
118 
elements becnuse of the complexity of that problem. '1.'110 
method of excess was used. This signifies that the concen-
trations of all the elements in the sample wore of such an 
amount that tho effect of each on the line intensities of 
all the others remained constant. 
The replioa grating showed fairly aoourate dis-
~)ersion. and good resolution ~'fas obtained for the lines.The 
determination of tho end points of the lines vms purely a 
matter of personal est..irJation, but the dlf'forences of 
lent:.,'ths of t1'J'O lines deterr>1ined by different persons v/ere 
in excellent agrecment~ 
Lino m.easurements \'lere made of the corn ash spec-
trogrrun., and by referenoe to the operating ourves the 1"01-
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It \vas observed that the internal standard method 
111 
and tho ratio quantitative systom ba.sed on MgO gave rosults ' 
rrhich wore in excellent agreement. rrhe analysis based on 
CaO did not aeree 'well v;! tIl those of the other methods. 
Doth sy:~tem..."l are reoomnlended for quantitative spectral 
?..nalysis. 
By use of tho methods employed. of the SDI16 times 
of' exposure and developrlent. and of like condi tioIkg of 
prel)urution of sf.1I!lples, it should be possible at all¥" fut-
ure time for invfstigators to determine these nlc'1j)T mineral 
connt! tuents of' ash samples by means of the established 
")peratine curves. 
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